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Merry Christmas
and a Joy-filled New Year
The Masses this weekend are at the normal times:
Fernie –
Sparwood –
Elkford –

Saturday evening at 5pm (1st January)
Sunday morning at 9am (2nd January)
Sunday afternoon at 4pm (2nd January)

With Communion being offered to those who turn up after Mass in their vehicles.
(But see below for details about how we are going to celebrate the feasts of
Mary Mother of God and the feast of the Epiphany.)
1st/2nd January 2022

Dear All,

Merry Christmas
and
a Joy-filled
New Year
As technically we celebrate Christmas for eight
days – that is, the ‘Octave of Christmas’ – (see
second article at the end of this e-mail) I should still
wish you a Merry Christmas as it is not over yet. But
as previously mentioned, I wish you more than a ‘happy’
New Year because happiness is so ephemeral and fragile, thus I
wish you a ‘joy-filled’ New Year because joy is a deeper and stronger
emotion that isn’t so dependent upon the everyday ups and downs of life.

Feast Days Around the New Year
The feast days around Christmas aren’t that complicated, but perhaps they do need
a bit of explanation.
• The ‘Sunday in the Octave of Christmas’, that is, the first Sunday after
Christmas, is the feast of the Holy Family, and we celebrated that feast day
last Sunday
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• Then the feast of the Epiphany – when
we celebrate the arrival of the ‘Wise
men from the East’ Matthew 2:1 (or
the “Three Kings”) – is meant to be
celebrated on January 6th, that is,
twelve days after Christmas Day. But
in Canada it is, for some reason,
moved to the second Sunday after
Christmas, that should be this Sunday.
• The feast of Mary Mother of God, is celebrated on 1st January whatever
day that is, and to show its importance it is a ‘Holy Day’, that is, it has the
same status as a Sunday.
• The feast of the Baptism of the Lord is the Sunday after Epiphany (or the
Sunday after 6th January), so this year that is Sunday 9th January.
(And just to confuse it a bit more, there is also in our liturgical books the provision
for “The Second Sunday of Christmas”, just in case the other feast days leave a
Sunday vacant!)
So basically we have the four major feasts: the Holy Family, the feast of Mary
Mother of God, the feast of the Epiphany and the feast of the Baptism of Our Lord,
but we only have three Sundays, so they can’t all be celebrated on a Sunday! In
many countries the feast of the Epiphany isn’t moved to a Sunday but is celebrated
on the 6th January, it’s proper date, whatever day of the week that is. This is
particularly true in Eastern Europe where the feast of the Epiphany is really the
equivalent of our Christmas celebration.
Reflecting upon this I think that a lot of people wouldn’t want to miss out on the
feast of Mary Mother of God; so this weekend, instead of celebrating the feast of
the Epiphany we will celebrate the feast of Mary Mother of God, at all our Masses.
My reasons for this are three fold, firstly the status of the feast of Mary Mother of
God, that is normally considered equal to a Sunday. Secondly, that many people
wouldn’t want to loose this feast day from their celebrations. And thirdly, that this
feast is always associated with the New Year and I very much want to mark the
beginning of this New Year in a positive way and give people a chance to really
feel that they have started 2022 in church.
So if you are a reader at Mass or if you pre-read the readings, please note that we
will be following the readings for New Year’s day on both Saturday and Sunday.

Christmas Dinner
Now are you ready for this! Christmas dinner was absolutely splendid! Our duck
turned out perfectly, as did the bacon, the sausages, the roast potatoes, the boiled
potatoes and the sprout. Okay, in retrospect I should have used a china plate rather
than my favourite metal dish that I use both in the house and in the camper, but all
the same, what was on it turned out so well.
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On the second day of Christmas I just
picked at the roast duck carcass and
nibbled because I had eaten too much
on Christmas Day;
On the third day of Christmas I had
roast duck stew;
On the fourth day of Christmas I again
had roast duck and gravy, this time on a
porcelain plate but without a sprout;
On the fifth day of Christmas I had a
roast duck and bacon sandwich;
On the sixth day of Christmas (the day
I am writing this) I am hoping to have
Tikka Masala (curried) roast duck;
On the seventh day of Christmas… it
will be roast duck soup made from
boiling the bones (I know it is a Friday
so normally I wouldn’t eat meat, but
see the article at the end of this e-mail.)
Not bad from a five-and-a-half pound
bird (2.5kgs).

Thank You
Very many thanks for all the cards and good
wishes that people sent to me. I am still
opening the cards nice and slowly and
praying for each person as I open them.

And Finally...
Thumper got a number of presents which he
either ate or tried to eat, and if that failed, he
wanted them to be thrown for him.

Th

With prayers,

Fr. David &

umper
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Our churches are open to those without any Covid symptoms.
But Covid is still a real threat – thus caution is needed!

Zoom Links – New Year’s Weekend
Link to Weekend Masses
To get the link to our two weekend Masses please send an e-mail to one of our
parish offices with your name and you will then receive the link each week.
info@holyfamilyfernie.ca
ElkValleyRC@gmail.com

Audio Only
Don’t forget, even if you ate too much duck and now can’t get of the sofa, as long as
you have cell service then ‘church’ is there and available. So if you don’t have
access to the internet you can still listen to Mass via a phone call to our Zoom link.
Again, e-mail the office for the link for this.

Chat:
Feel free to greet people via the chat when you join our broadcast, and if you are
praying for anything particular, do share this with others on the Chat.
Normally there is “1A - Chat (Co-Host)” who watches the chat for any problems
or prayer intentions. If you don’t want everyone to see your message you can send
your message directly and it will remain private.

Waiting Room:
Please note when you log on you will be put in a “waiting room”. Hopefully as
soon as we see you waiting we will let you in. If there is a bit of a delay, please just
wait; we will be with you as quickly as we can.

And for those who are attending church in person, be careful:
Please continue to be careful when you are in church. Please sanitise your hands,
wear a mask at all times, always think of the good of others. As you move about in
church you might come within a ‘breath distance’ of others, and be conscious that
others might have health vulnerabilities that you don’t know about.
Everyone still needs to be careful.
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Looking Back
and Looking
Forward
I received the following from
the Provincial CWL; it is part
of an article about looking
forward positively to the
New Year .

Romans 8:28 “We know that in all things God works for the good of
those who love Him, who have been called according to His purpose.”
Lisa Fillingham, the CWL Diocesan President for the Ontario diocese of
St. Catherines, wrote, “At the end of 2021 I do not want to focus on all that
was or all that might be, rather I want to look at the positive things I have
experienced in this past year”.
Lisa then provided us with her gratitude list, which includes: “the Church and
our faith which gives us strength and hope during these times… the CWL at
all levels that looks for ways to continually better the country… that I belong
to a parish that cares for one another and works together in spite of all the
obstacles we have faced… all the work the pharmaceutical companies did to
create a vaccine… we live in a country that was able to get the vaccine and
administer it…”
We can, and should, make our own “gratitude list” of the
goodness and graces God bestowed upon us individually
and collectively throughout 2021.
As we create this list we need to include those blessings
that may not be immediately obvious as they might be
wrapped up in tragedy or hardship.
Romans 8:28
implies that in all things, good and bad, the hand of God
is there. If we look closely enough, we can see the hand
of God in how people responded to events that gripped
our country and our world over the past year.
The article then goes on to describe some examples of how
people have stepped in when others find themselves in
difficult situations, whether it was Covid or the floods in
B.C. in October.
While some people I talk to are optimistic about 2022, I think many people are not.
So if you are one of the people who find it more difficult to move into the New
Year with hope for the future, then what about taking Lisa Fillingham‘s advice and
make a list of what was positive about the last year.
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Speaking personally, the loss of my Uncle Jack was a
big part of my memory of 2021, and also my Dad’s
health issues that continue, and I don’t want to forget
either of these. So initially it is difficult to focus on “the
positive things I have experienced in this past year”, but
this is a limitation of my reflective abilities rather than
any statement about my life over the last twelve months.
I am so sure that if I could see Father David as God sees
Father David, it would be obvious that this last year has
been a time of journeying and hopefully even growth.
In the same way as I never actually saw Thumper grow
– each day he looked so similar to the day before – yet
looking over a longer time scale it is so obvious that he
has grown; and I am sure the same is true for myself,
but perhaps my growth is internal, spiritual, in ways that
I fail to notice on a day-to-day basis.
I think we can all see that it would be sad if year to year
one didn’t grow, mature, and move closer to God. So
perhaps following Lisa’s lead, we might want to look at
ourselves now and ourselves twelve months ago, or
perhaps better still, ourselves before we went into the
pandemic: how have we changed?
How have we
grown? How have we matured?
And then, as a second reflection, let’s start to see what
has happened around us. Who has stood out in our lives
during the pandemic? Who has been a real support or
really important in some other way? Who have we seen
really giving of themselves to others during this time?
The wonderful thing about this is that I am sure that if we collected from everyone
the names of those who have been important to them it would be a list of people
from across society: young and those who have lived long lives, rich and those not
so wealthy, holy and those not so involved in the church, people close to us and
those further away. And here we circle back to Romans 8:28 “We know that in all
things God works for the good of those who love Him, who have been
called according to His purpose.” I am sure that God uses – or ‘calls’ – so many
people, and so many people are prompted by love – even if they don’t recognise
God as the source of that love – and are moved to kindness and self-giving.
So think of all the opportunities there are during the coming year. Think about all
the people out there who might be moved by God to reach out in love. Think of all
the goodness that there is, the small acts of kindness that we can easily forget.
Think about how easy it is to be an instrument of God’s love for others during 2022.
I do wish you a joy-filled new year, full of hope, full of chances to slowly grow,
and full of opportunities to show God’s love to others.
Fr. David.
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The Octave & the Twelve Days of Christmas
Is Christmas a day? Or is it eight days, an ‘octave’? Or is it twelve days?
Or perhaps even more? Here is something I have scratched together
that hopefully brings some light on these questions.
As many of you will know, I don’t celebrate my birthday. Lots of
reasons for this, but mostly because we never made a particular fuss of
birthdays at home when I was growing up. Personally I think it is the
mother who should be celebrated on the child’s birthday; really the
child had very little to do with that day and it was the mother who
did the work and had the pain! Also we, like others, followed what
many religious orders do, and that is celebrate a person’s feast day, and
I would always give my Mum-in-England a bunch of daffodils on the feast of St. David.
In many cultures and periods of history birthdays haven’t been celebrated, not least
because many populations weren’t good at recording dates of birth or particular days.
Even here in Canada, sometimes when people die the family will say, “Her birth
certificate says… but Mom always said that she was actually born on… but they didn’t
get around to registering the birth for a few days.” (Or something like that.)
So when it comes to celebrating the ‘birthday’ of Christ, we shouldn’t presume that this is
a given, and certainly the day of Christ’s birth hasn’t always been the feast we now
celebrate here in the west. Christians in the Eastern Churches look to the ‘epiphany’ feasts
(the feasts of the revealing of Christ) to celebrate the coming of Christ, that is, the arrival
of the Magi, or Christ’s presentation in the temple, or Christ’s baptism in the Jordan.
Having said this, some cultures have celebrated birthdays from before the time of Christ,
for example the Romans and the North African Copts. While this was mainly the
celebration of the head of state’s birthday, the concept was known. And because of this, in
these areas there was an obvious desire by Christians to celebrate the birthday of Christ,
and this started in some places quite early on in the life of the Church. By the early fourth
century (perhaps around 330AD) the birth of Christ was fixed on the date that we now
know, 25th December.
Now often people say that this date was chosen because it was a Roman feast of a ‘Sun
God’, but this is unlikely as the feast of the Roman sun god Sol Invictus only ended up on
the 25th December after the Christians had already been using that
date. Others say this date was chosen because it is a couple of days
after the winter solstice, so Christians recognised that the days
were getting longer and more light was coming into the world.
Pope Benedict, before he became pope, wrote a book entitled,
“The Spirit of the Liturgy” and in it he points out that the feast of
the Annunciation – Christ’s conception – was celebrated very early
on in the life of the Church, and this was put on 25th March, so add
nine months to that date and you get 25th December!
Hopefully that covers how Christmas Day becoming Christmas Day, but
then we have the ‘Octave of Christmas’, the ‘Twelve Days of Christmas’
and even the ‘Liturgical Season of Christmastide’. So looking at each of these:
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‘The Christmas Octave’
The name ‘Octave’ comes from the Latin ‘octavo’ which simply means ‘eight’, and the
octave of Christmas is Christmas Day and the following seven days. Thus the ‘Octave of
Christmas’ is the eight-days from 25th December to 1st January, the Solemnity of Mary
the Mother of God. So that is thought of as a ‘week’ of Christmas!
In liturgy, feasts quite often grab the days either end of a period; so, for example, you can
have Mass on a Saturday night and it is a Sunday Mass, but you can also have a Mass on a
Sunday night and it is still a Sunday Mass – the feast envelops [note: envelopes, not
envelops] the preceding night. And again, Christ’s three days in the tomb are Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, but of course, that doesn’t mean that Christ was in the tomb for
seventy-two hours, but all those days are counted as days that Christ was in the tomb.
Thus in the same way, a ‘week’ of Christmas takes in eight days. We do the same with
Easter, from Easter Sunday to the First Sunday after Easter is a ‘week’ of Easter and every
day is ‘Easter Day’. On each of these days of the ‘Octave of Christmas’ we are invited to
rejoice at the birth of Christ and to hold it as a feast day! (No, not more duck!!!)

‘Twelve Days of Christmas’
There is also the traditional ‘Christmas Season’ that last for twelve days. This begins on
Christmas Day and ends on 5th January – the twelfth night. The next day, 6th January, is
its own feast, the feast of the Epiphany.
Note: in Canada the Epiphany feast is moved from 6th January to “the Sunday between
2nd and 8th January” – which this year is 2nd January. Except for the Elk Valley!

Meat on a Christmas Friday?
So, can we eat meat (or at least duck) on a Christmas Friday when a Friday is regarded
as a day of abstinence? Certainly, if Christmas Day is a Friday, then you can obviously
eat meat that day. As to any other Friday in the octave, I still think it is okay. Ultimately
in the Eucharistic Prayer the Church says on every day during the octave “Celebrating the
most sacred day on which blessed Mary, the immaculate Virgin brought forth the Saviour
of this world…”, so clearly each day is “Christmas Day”. But if that troubles you, then
don’t forget that you could eat meat (even duck) and then offer up some other penance.
When it comes to Fridays outside the octave but within the twelve days of Christmas, then
the situation isn’t nearly as clear, but don’t worry about this too much as this situation
won’t occur until January 2024, when Christmas Day will be on a Monday and we will be
totally distracted trying to work out how to celebrate Christmas Eve on a Sunday!

The Liturgical Season of Christmas
We’ve also got the liturgical season of Christmas, which ends on the Feast of the Baptism
of the Lord, celebrated in 2022 on 9th January. After this feast we are back into “ordinary
time” in the liturgical calendar, we will again be using green vestments and you can
definitely say that Christmas is over. Having said that, some Christian traditions continue
to celebrate Christmas-time until the Feast of the Presentation of the Lord on
2nd February, and this is a bit like Easter-time that goes on for seven weeks! But for us,
we will be striving forward into a new season and a new year.

So merry Christmas, merry Octave of Christmas, merry twelve days of Christmas,
and merry season of Christmas, and then I guess a jolly tired New Year!
Fr. David.

